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Abstract. The diffusion of extended-spectrum beta-lactamase (E-ESBL)–producing Enterobacteriaceae is a major
concern worldwide, especially in low-income countries, where they may lead to therapeutic failures. In hospitals, where
colonization is thehighest, E-ESBL transmission ispoorlyunderstood, limiting thepossibilityof establishingeffectivecontrol
measures. We assessed E-ESBL–acquisition routes in a neonatalogy ward inMadagascar. Individuals from a neonatology
ward were longitudinally followed-up (August 2014–March 2015). Newborns’ family members’ and health-care workers
(HCWs) were stool-sampled and tested for E-ESBL colonization weekly. Several hypothetical acquisition routes of
newborns—e.g. direct contact with family members and HCWs and indirect contact with other newborns through envi-
ronmental contamination, colonization pressure, or transient hand carriage—were examined and compared using mathe-
matical modeling and Bayesian inference. In our results, high E-ESBL acquisition rates were found, reaching > 70% for
newborns, >55%for familymembers, and>75%forHCWs.Modelinganalyses indicated transmissionsources fornewborn
colonization to be species dependent. Health-care workers’ routewere selected forKlebsiella pneumoniae and Escherichia
coli, with respective estimated transmission strengths of 0.05 (0.008; 0.14) and 0.008 (0.001; 0.021) ind−1 day−1. Indirect
transmissions associatedwithward prevalence, e.g. through hand carriage or environment, were selected for Enterobacter
cloacae, E. coli, and K. pneumoniae (range 0.27–0.41 ind−1 day−1). Importantly, family members were not identified as
transmission source. To conclude, E-ESBL acquisition sources are strongly species dependent. Escherichia coli and
E. cloacae involve more indirect contamination, whereas K. pneumoniae also spreads through contact with colonized
HCWs. These findings should help improve control measures to reduce in-hospital transmission.

INTRODUCTION

Bacterial diseases are amajor cause of neonatalmortality in
low-income countries.1,2 The dissemination of antibiotic-
resistant bacteria (ARB), particularly extended-spectrum
beta-lactamase–producing Enterobacteriaceae (E-ESBL), is
of major concern. Extended-spectrum beta-lactamase–
producing Enterobacteriaceae, specifically Klebsiella pneu-
moniae and Escherichia coli, can cause severe infections,
including urinary tract infections, gastroenteritis (for E. coli),
intra-abdominal infections and bacteremia.3 These infections
frequently lead to therapeutic failures with third-generation
cephalosporins. The drugs required to treat them are expen-
sive and largely unaffordable in low-income countries.
In hospitals, ARB spread can have major consequences on

patients’ prognoses and increase treatment costs.4,5 New-
borns in the neonatal intensive care unit are at particularly high
risk of acquiring resistant infection due to the immaturity of
their immune systems, frequent antibiotic treatment, and fre-
quent use of central or peripheral venous lines or intubation.6

Controlling nosocomial E-ESBL spread4,5 requires efficient
prevention strategies. However, in low-income countries, very
little is known about prevalence and hospital transmission
of E-ESBL, and ARB more generally.4,7 This knowledge gap

impedes reliable estimation of infection burden estimates and
consequently, optimal infection prevention strategies.
Mathematical models are useful tools to analyze data and

gain insight into the dynamics of ARB acquisition in
hospitals.8,9 They have beenwidely used to assess in-hospital
Staphylococcus aureus transmission.7,8,10 Fewer studies
have explored nosocomial E-ESBL spread, limiting our un-
derstanding of in-hospital transmission routes.
In this study, we examined E-ESBL acquisition routes in a

neonatology ward by analyzing data from a longitudinal
Madagascan study using mathematical modeling and statis-
tical inference.

METHODS

Study design. The longitudinal study was conducted in the
neonatal unit in CENHOSOA in Antananarivo, Madagascar
(August 27, 2014–March 06, 2015). The ward has two moni-
toring rooms and two bedrooms shared by mothers and their
newborns. During the study period, 21 health-care workers
(HCWs) worked in the unit sharing day and night shifts. Details
about ward organization are provided in Supplemental
Material 1.
Among the 36 neonates admitted to monitoring rooms

during the study period, 14 were not included because of
Christmas interruption of inclusion or parental refusal (see
Supplemental Material 2 for details). The remaining 22 were
included in the cohort and were followed-up until discharge
or death. Average stay in the unit was 18 days. All HCWs
and newborns’ accompanying family members were also
followed-up. Mothers represented most included family
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members, who were involved in basic infant care, except for
one child who had four distinct accompanying family mem-
bers, including her mother (details about newborns in
Supplemental Table 1).
At enrollment, a rectal swabwasobtained from the newborn

and a stool sample from the family member to detect E-ESBL
colonization. Weekly rectal swabs were systematically
obtained from newborns over the duration of their stay. For
stays < 7 days in the unit, a stool samplewas obtained the day
of discharge. Stool and hand-carriage samples were also
collected from the family member (every week) and from the
HCWs (every week for stools and every other day for hand-
carriage). In total, 22 newborns, 21 HCWs, and 24 family
members were included in the study.
An additional 98 sampleswere taken from23 environmental

locations over the study period, including surfaces of incu-
bators, door handles, baby-scales, benches, infant radiant
warmers, taps, and toilets.
The study was approved by the Madagascar Public Health

Ministry Ethics Committee (Reference number: 040–
MSANP/CE).
Microbiology. All samples were transported for analysis to

the Pasteur Institute in Madagascar. Bacteria from samples
were identified by culture on CHROMagar ESBL (CHROMa-
gar, Paris, France),11 a medium-selecting bacteria resistant to
third-generation cephalosporins. The plates were incubated
at 37�C for 24 hours. For each positive sample, all morpho-
types on the selective medium were isolated. The isolated
species were identified by Gram staining and mass spec-
trometryMatrix Assisted Laser Desorption Ionisation - Time of
Flight. Susceptibility testing for 10 antibiotics (amoxicillin–
clavulanic acid, aztreonam, ceftazidime, cefalotin, cefotax-
ime, cefepime, cefoxitin, imipenem, ciprofloxacin, and
gentamicin) used the disk-diffusion method on Mueller–
Hinton agar (BioRad, Marnes-la-Coquette, France) according
to the guidelines of the Comité de l’Antibiogramme de la
Société Française de Microbiologie.12 Extended-spectrum
beta-lactamase–producing Enterobacteriaceae production
was confirmed by double-disk synergy testing between
amoxicillin–clavulanic acid andceftazidimeand/or cefotaxime
and/or cefepime. Among all identified Enterobacteriaceae, we
focus here only on the three most common species: E. coli,
K. pneumoniae, and Enterobacter cloacae.
Mathematical modeling. To assess the sources of trans-

mission to newborns, we developed a stochastic, discrete-
time dynamic model.
Extended spectrum beta-lactamases acquisition. Acquisi-

tion of a new bacterial species was defined as a positive test
sample following previous negative results. To account for
imperfect sensitivity of bacterial detection in stool samples
(which may not reflect the colonization of the whole in-
testine13), sample results were smoothed based on the
strain’s phenotypic antibiotic resistance profile. When up to
two successive samples were negative between two positive
samples (+ − + or + − − +) with the same antibiotic resistance
profile, the negative result(s) (−) was (were) considered false-
negatives (+) (Supplemental Material 3).
Transmission model. We developed a model of bacterial

acquisition for newborns in the ward. We assumed three
possible sources of E-ESBL acquisition in newborns
(Figure 1): 1) through contact with bacteria present in the ward
environment (e.g. contaminated surfaces, incubator etc. or

undetectable transient hand carriage by adults), 2) infectious
contacts with newborn’s colonized family members, and/or 3)
infectious contacts with colonized HCWs. Environmental
contamination was considered to be proportional to coloni-
zation pressure from newborns on the ward, assuming that a
highward frequency of colonized newbornswould represent a
higher risk of environmental contamination. For a given
E-ESBL species, the probability of acquisition in non-
colonized newborn k on day t is defined by the force of in-
fection, λk as follows14:

λkðtÞ¼β1yNB ðtÞþβ2yFM,k ðtÞþβ3yHCW ðtÞ,
where λk is the daily acquisition risk for newborn k, β1 is the
daily acquisition rate from the environment for each additional
ward newborn colonized, β2 is the daily transmission risk from
each colonized family member, and β3 is the daily trans-
mission risk from each colonized HCW. yNB(t), yFM,k(t), and
yHCW(t) define, respectively, the numbers of colonized new-
borns, family member(s) of the newborn k, and HCWs on day
t. Colonized HCWs were only included in the model during
their working days.
Parameter estimations. Data were analyzed by fitting the

model to the observed newborn E-ESBL acquisitions. Ac-
quisition likelihoodwasdefinedassumingahierarchicalmodel
with three components: observation model, transmission
model, and the prior model. Because exact acquisition dates
are unknown, we used data-augmentation techniques and
uniformly sampled among all possible acquisition dates, be-
tween the last negative and the first positive samples. Details
about model definitions, likelihood calculations and data
augmentation are provided inSupplementalMaterials 4 and 5.
Infectious contact rates (βs) of the different acquisition routes

were estimated, based on the observed data, using Markov
chain Monte Carlo with the Metropolis–Hastings algorithm.
Model comparison. For each bacterial species (E. coli, K.

pneumoniae and E. cloacae), this modeling framework was
used to compare four hypothetical models describing distinct
hypotheses regarding transmission routes to newborns. For
each model, the force of infection was defined as a linear
combination of forces of infections for each assumed source
(Table 1). The four hypothetical models were independently

FIGURE 1. Hypothetical extended-spectrum beta-lactamase ac-
quisition sources for newborns (NBs). Three acquisition routes were
assumed in the mathematical model (from left to right): environmental
contamination or undetectable transient hand carriage by adults,
considered to be proportional to the colonization pressure from NBs
on the ward, direct contacts with family members (FMs) and direct
contacts with health-care workers (HCWs). The shape of the line de-
fines type of contact (straight line: direct inter-individual contact; and
dotted line: indirect contact through environmental contamination).
This figure appears in color at www.ajtmh.org.
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fitted to the observed data and posterior distributions were
drawn for each parameter. We compared the different models
based on an adapted version of the deviance information
criterion (DIC) for the augmented data15 (Supplemental
Material 6), the best model being the one minimizing the DIC.
Transmission tree. Based on parameter estimation, model-

selection results, and selected-acquisition dates, potential
transmission networks via the different colonization routes for
each bacterial species were constructed. The most probable
colonization date for each newborn k was selected from the
posterior distribution of the augmented dates, and potential
transmitters were selected by searching among all potential
acquisition sources around the newborn on that date.

RESULTS

Epidemiological results.Of 68 rectal swabs collected from
newborns, 50 (73.5%) were E-ESBL positive. Among family
members, 27 (56.3%) of the 48 collected stool samples were
E-ESBL positive. Among HCWs, 50 of the 105 (47.6%) stool
samples were E-ESBL positive. Notably, 72.7% of newborns,
62.5% of family members, and 76.2% of HCWs had at least
one positive sample to E-ESBL during the study period. It
represented 15, 27, and 59 ESBL E. coli; 62, 19, and 19 ESBL
K. pneumoniae; and 16, 11, and 1 ESBL E. cloacae isolated,
respectively, from newborns, family members, and HCWs
(Supplemental Table 2, Supplemental Figures 2–4). More than
1 distinct studied ESBL-producing species were carried by
35.8% of individuals over the study period, not necessarily
simultaneously (Supplemental Table 3). For family members,
only 3/62 (4.84%) hand-carriage samples were positive for
K. pneumoniae, much lower than for rectal swabs (39.6%).
Similarly, for HCWs, among 268 hand carriage samples
performed, only four ESBL E. coli (1.49%), 13 ESBL
K. pneumoniae (4.85%), and three ESBL E. cloacae (1.12%)
were isolated. Owing to their scarcity, positive hand-carriage
samples were not included in the modeling analysis to keep
the simplest model possible.
Of 98 environmental samples, only four were found to be

E-ESBL positive. Because these samples were not available
all through the study period, this variable was not included
in the model either.
Acquisition events.Only individuals who were not positive

to a given species at inclusion were assumed to be at risk of
acquisition for this particular species. After smoothing of the
individual data, E-ESBLE. coli,K. pneumoniae, andE. cloacae
acquisitionswere reported, respectively, in five, seven, and six
newborns (Figure 2). Extended-spectrum beta-lactamase–
producingEnterobacteriaceaeacquisitionswerealsoobserved

in family members with one E. cloacae, one E. coli, and
four K. pneumoniae acquisitions. Health-care workers had
13 E-ESBL acquisition events: 10 E. coli and three
K. pneumoniae.
Model comparison. For each studied species, the four

hypothetical models were compared to identify the most
parsimonious model that best reproduced the newborns’
E-ESBL acquisition throughout the study (Table 2 and detail in
Supplemental Tables 4–6 in 7.2). For E. coli and K. pneumo-
niae, the selected model was M2NB:HCW; which includes ac-
quisition through indirect contacts with other newborns
(including potential environmental contamination of surfaces,
or transient hand carriage by surrounding adults) and contacts
with colonized HCWs. For E. cloacae, the best model was
M1NB, which includes only acquisition via indirect contacts
with other newborns. Interestingly, none of the selected
models included acquisition from family members.
Transmission rates. Figure 3 depicts the estimated

transmission rates for each selected model and bacterial
species. Similarmediandaily transmission rates throughother
newborns’ colonization pressure in the ward were found, βNB,
for the three bacterial species: E. coli (M2NB:HCW), 0.027
ind−1 day−1 (0.0035; 0.072) (median value [95% credible in-
terval]); E. cloacae ( M1NB), 0.041 ind−1 day−1 (0.012; 0.094);
and for K. pneumoniae, 0.041 ind−1 day−1 (0.011; 0.088).
We also found similar HCW-to-newborn transmission
rates for K. pneumoniae, βHCW 0.049 ind−1 day−1 (0.008;
0.145); M2NB:HCW. This parameter was roughly 6.4 times
smaller for E. coli (0.0076 ind−1 day−1 [0.001; 0.021]), than for
K. pneumoniae. For each selected model, posterior distribu-
tions of estimated transmission parameters, correlation plot,
and posterior distributions of newborns’ acquisition dates are
detailed in Supplemental Figures 5–7 (in 7.3).
Transmission trees. The reconstructed networks from the

model selected for each bacterium, as shown in Figure 4, il-
lustrate the importance of HCWsand colonization pressure by
other newborns in the selected transmission routes. The
transmission trees differ markedly for the three species of in-
terest. Notably, although the same models were selected for
E. coli and K. pneumoniae, the colonization pattern of HCWs
strongly differed between the two species. For ESBL E. coli,
six colonized HCWs were highlighted as potential colo-
nizers for five distinct newborn acquisitions. For ESBL
K. pneumoniae, three colonized HCWs were highlighted as
potential colonizers for seven newborn acquisitions. These
identified HCWs represented 38% (6/16) of all ESBL E. coli
colonized HCWs and 50% (3/6) of all ESBL K. pneumoniae
colonized HCWs. Regarding the role of newborn colonization
pressure in the ward, a smaller number of newborns seemed

TABLE 1
List of hypothetical models with different complexity levels concerning extended-spectrum beta-lactamase–producing Enterobacteriaceae
transmission routes to newborns

Model*
Estimated parameters, n (number(s) of βs; number(s) of

augmented dates)

Acquisition source(s), n Name Equation E. coli E. cloacae K. pneumonia

1 M1NB λiðtÞ=β1yNBðtÞ 1; 8 1; 12 1; 13
2 M2NB:FM λiðtÞ=β1yNBðtÞ+β2yFM,iðtÞ 2; 17 2; 22 2; 22

M2NB:HCW λiðtÞ=β1yNBðtÞ+β3yHCWðtÞ 2; 40 2; 13 2; 22
3 M3 λiðtÞ=β1yNBðtÞ+β2yFM,iðtÞ+β3yHCWðtÞ 3; 49 3; 23 3; 31

* From top to bottom, the first model is characterized by one exclusive acquisition source, named environmental contamination, for which transmission is assumed to be proportional to the
colonization pressure in the ward (M1NB). The two next models assume two acquisition sources: M2NB:FM, for environmental contamination and contacts with family members and M2NB:HCW for
environmental and HCW contacts. The last model allows for the three distinct transmission sources.
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to be involved in the transmission of ESBL E. coli and ESBL
E. cloacae (respectively, three and four colonized newborns
identified as potential sources for five and three newborn ac-
quisitions) compared with ESBL K. pneumoniae (seven colo-
nizednewborns identifiedaspotential sources for six newborn
acquisitions). Notably, the assessedmodels could not explain
three acquisitions of ESBLE. cloacae (NB 11 on day 88; NB 13
on day 105; one among NBs 18, 20, or 21 over days 147–160)
and one acquisition of ESBL K. pneumoniae (newborns 10 on
day 110).
Bacterial phenotypic resistance profiles were used to as-

sess the predicted transmission paths. For all new acquisi-
tions with at least one potential colonizer found, one
transmission path at least involved £ 2 differences between
the phenotypic resistance profiles over the 10 tested antibi-
otics of potential donor and acquirer. The trees and dis-
tances are provided in detail in Supplemental Tables 7–9,
Supplemental Figure 8 in 7.4.

DISCUSSION

Based on longitudinal follow-up of newborns in a Mada-
gascan neonatology ward, we used mathematical models to
estimate the most relevant E-ESBL bacterial transmission
routes in newborns. In E. coli, indirect contamination domi-
nated, i.e. contamination not mediated by contact with colo-
nized adults, with a particularly low estimated transmission
rate from colonized HCWs. In K. pneumoniae, the same
transmission routes as E. coli were selected but a higher
transmission rate from colonized HCWs was estimated. For
E. cloacae, only indirect transmission from other newborns
from the ward was retained as relevant for transmission.
Data on E-ESBL colonization in newborns in low-income

countries are very limited. A few studies have described high
ARB-colonization rates in Africa.1,16–23 Thirty-one percent
fecal E-ESBL carriage was found at hospital admission in
Niger,20 and 94% at discharge in admitted non carriers.21 In
another Madagascan study, ∼21% of newborns were colo-
nized at admission and 57% at discharge.22 Herein, among
the 15 newborns hospitalized for > 5 days in the unit, all
acquired at least one E-ESBL during their stay.
Most previous modeling studies of E-ESBL transmission

have analyzed multiple E-ESBL species as one group,24–26 as
after sampling, the first step of microbiological analysis is the
characterization of E-ESBL. To our knowledge, this is the first
mathematical modeling study to assess acquisition routes
according to specific species. After E-ESBL characterization,
the identification of the strain is the next step, in which, be-
cause of technical constraints, it might be possible that some
isolate remains unidentified. Therefore, working at the species
level, aswedid inour study,may lead tounder-detectionof the
presence of a specific bacteria, compared with the others
studies which considered global E-ESBL in their analyses.
To avoid over-identification of new acquisitions, given the

imperfect sensitivity of bacterial detection in stool samples,
the data underwent preliminary smoothing. Others have pro-
posed estimation of swab sensitivity and use of data aug-
mentation to reconstruct full swab sequences.14 The
smoothing choice made here was more conservative, and
may have led to missing a few re-acquisitions. Nevertheless,
analysis without data smoothing resulted in similar findings
(details in Supplemental Material 8.1). An important novelty of
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our study stands in precise knowledge of HCWs’ and family
members’colonization statusmakingdirect estimationof their
respective transmission strengths possible.
The median estimated daily acquisition rate ranged

0.0076–0.049 patient−1 day−1 for contacts with HCWs and
0.027–0.041 patient−1 day−1 from other in-unit newborns.

FIGURE 2. Total number of acquisitions observed during the study
for the three bacterial species (extended spectrum beta-lactamases
producing Enterobacteriaceae Enterobacter cloacae, Escherichia coli
and Klebsiella pneumoniae) for each type of individual (FMs = family
members;HCWs=health-careworkers;NBs=newborns).Smoothing
was preliminarily carried out (see methods for details).

FIGURE 4. Transmission trees for the three species and their associated selected model. (A) Estimated posterior transmission tree for Enter-
obacter cloacae when considering other newborns (NBs) as the only transmission source. (B and C) Estimated posterior transmission tree for,
respectively, Escherichia coli (B) and Klebsiella pneumoniae (C) when considering NB and health-care worker (HCW) as potential acquisition
sources. Nodes shape and color represent a transmission source: magenta square, environmental contamination following in-ward colonization of
another NB; grey plain circle, contact with HCW; and black diamond shape with question mark, no identified source. Numbers specified in each
node design individuals’ identification numbers. Newborn acquisitions are identified by a star.

FIGURE 3. Median estimates and credible intervals (Crls) for trans-
mission parameters of the selected models. For each of the three
bacterial species studied, the posterior-estimate median (ind−1 day−1)
and its 95% Crl are shown. Left side: posterior estimates of the daily
acquisition rate per colonized individual in the newborn’s (NB’s) en-
vironment (βNBÞ for the three studied species. Right side: health-care
workers (HCWs) indicates posterior estimated of βHCW for Escherichia
coli and Klebsiella pneumoniae‘s selected models.
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Surprisingly, family members were not found to play an im-
portant role in newborns’ acquisition of E-ESBL bacteria. Our
estimates are consistent with estimates reported in other
studies. From pulse-field gel electrophoresis analysis, a
patient-to-patient E-ESBL transmission rate of 0.028
patient−1 day−1 was estimated for E-ESBL in an acute care
facility27; and an average rate of 0.0056 patient−1 day−1 for
E. coli and 0.0138 patient−1 day−1 for K. pneumoniae in a
hospital.28 Our estimates are also consistent with, although
slightly higher than, estimates frompreviousmodeling studies
conducted in different settings with major model differences.
One study in an intensive care unit in the Netherlands and
another one in a neonatal unit in France estimated trans-
mission rates ranging 0.006–0.02 patient−1 day−1.24,25Most of
those models defined the force of infection as a combination
of an endogenous term and a patient’s cross-transmission
term.
Here, a human source was found for 14 of the 18 newborns

acquisitions. Among those unresolved episodes, some new-
borns were colonized by more than one strain. For example,
before the E. cloacae acquisition, newborn 13 was colonized
with an E-ESBL K. pneumoniae strain. The phenotypic re-
sistance profiles of the two strains were closely related
(Supplemental Tables 8 and 9), suggesting possible horizontal
genetic transfer within the gut.
Better understanding of acquisition routes of resistant

bacteria for newborns is critical to establish effective control
measures to limit their spread. Because prevalence of ESBL is
high in the community in such settings,16,17,29 an initial hy-
pothesiswas that familymembersmight contribute strongly to
neonatal colonization and infection risk in the ward. The re-
sults of our model comparison, which never selected a model
including the family member transmission hypothesis, do not
suggest that this is the case.
Larger studies should allow better characterization of ARB

transmission routes. By contrast, colonized HCWs were se-
lected as a significant transmission route for two of the three
bacterial species, with a potentially lower role forE. coli.These
findings are consistent with previous studies showing that
inter-human transmission is much weaker for E. coli than for
K. pneumoniae. In 13 European intensive Care Units, Gurieva
et al.30 found that K. pneumoniaewere implicated in 3.7 times
more transmission than E. coli. Smit et al.31 identified that 3rd
generation cephalosporin-resistant K. pneumoniae were
mainly inter-human transmitted and only 2/9 newborn’s ac-
quisitions could be due to environmental transmission. Harris
et al.26,32 also found that patient-to-patient transmission
represented 52% of E-ESBL K. pneumoniae infections but
only 13% of E-ESBL E. coli. These results show that E. coli
patient-to-patient transmission is weak and it could bemostly
transmitted through the environment.26 Because in all the
studied acquisition episodes, newborn’s gut was initially free
of ESBL E. coli, and because direct newborn–newborn con-
tacts do not occur, contamination is likely to be acquired, in
part, by transient hand carriage by surrounding adults (family
members or HCWs) and by newborn–environment contacts
through surfaces (e.g., changing table and incubator).
Environment and hand carriage was not considered in the

model. The samplesundertakenover the study resulted in very
low positive rates of E-ESBL. Results for hand carriage are
consistent with others studies ranging from 0% to 7% inUSA,
Egypt, and Turkey,33–35 despite high E-ESBL prevalences in

their respective units. Similarly, Thurlow et al.36 reported that
just 0.5% of environmental swabs were positive for K. pneu-
moniae Carbapenemase–Producing Enterobacteriaceae
across six long-term acute hospitals.
Our study has several limitations. First, follow-up was only

available in 22 newborns, resulting in 68 swabs from new-
borns, 48 samples from family members, and 105 samples
from HCWs. Despite this small number of patients, the longi-
tudinal aspect of the data combined with the modeling anal-
ysis enabled discriminating between models and highlighting
specific features of species. Second, mode and context of
delivery have been shown to influence ESBL acquisition in
newborns. In case of C-section for example, the newborn is
not exposed to maternal microbiota that may confer pro-
tection against ESBL colonization.37,38 In addition, delivery in
a potentially septic context (maternal fever, prolonged rupture
of membranes etc.) has been shown to increase infant ESBL
colonization risk, consistent with potential vertical trans-
mission frommother to child.39 To keep the simplest possible
model and because our main objective was to study the
transmission in the ward, we did not take into account
the mode of delivery and context of septic delivery. However,
the data related to newborns’ mode of delivery is provided in
Supplemental Material 2.3. Third, molecular typing in-
formation was not available, impeding the full comparison of
sequences among transmission paths. However, mathemat-
ical modeling techniques facilitated integration of all available
microbiological and epidemiological data to assess hypoth-
eses and compare their likelihoods. It is important to highlight
that identified transmissions are only hypothetical and should
be validated in future work using molecular data. To provide a
first validation of the predicted transmission paths, the phe-
notypic resistance profiles against 10 antibiotic drugs were
compared between strains detected in identified transmitters
and acquirers. Although most transmission paths were vali-
dated using phenotypic resistance profiles, in some acquisi-
tion cases no potential donor with identical resistance profiles
could be found. Several hypotheses may explain such ob-
servation, including combined transmission of a species and
within-host evolution process. In future transmission models,
the inclusion in the likelihood of the differences of phenotypic
resistance profiles as weight or even more specifically the
incorporation of full genome sequences should sharpen dis-
entanglement of the full transmission paths. Because phe-
notypic or molecular information molecular improves the
discriminatory power between strains, incorporating such
data here would certainly lead to less identified transmissions
and therefore lower estimated transmission rates. However,
our conclusions concerning the minor role of family members
in newborns acquisition would not be affected.
It is known that Enterobacteriaceae, especially E. coli, can

persist for weeks on surfaces.32,40 In our study, a 5 days strain
persistence in the ward after patients’ discharge did not result
in any difference regarding the modeling selected routes and
transmission-rate estimates (details on the sensitivity analysis
are provided in Supplemental Material 8.2). Future studies,
including extensive ARB-contamination tests in the ward en-
vironment and transient carriage on the skin and clothes
should be undertaken to identify the role of environmental
bacterial persistence in patients’ acquisition.
In this study, all newborns received at least two different

antibiotic classes during their stays, mainly β-lactams,
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aminoglycosides, and carbapenems. We tested the in-
troduction of antibiotic exposure as a potential acquisition
amplifier (or reducer) in our model but surprisingly did not find
any significant effect, possibly because of a lack of power and
a very high rate of antibiotic exposure in newborns in the ward
over the study period (see Supplemental Material 8.3).
Finally, our results could have several public health impli-

cations. In low-income countries, where budgets for hospital
infection surveillance and control programs are limited,
implementing high-cost control programs from high-income
countries is often unrealistic. Targeting cost-effective mea-
sures is, therefore, of utmost importance. Our results suggest
that, in the studied setting, interventions decreasing environ-
mental contamination, such as efficient and frequent disin-
fection of surfaces shared by newborns (e.g., baby scales,
benches for formula, and bottle preparation), should be
prioritized.
Our results further suggest that sources of transmission

vary according to the tracked species. This finding should help
in implementing adequate interventions in case of specific
outbreaks. For example, measures targeting HCWs rather
than family members should be re-enforced in case of an
E. coli outbreak. Consistent with our findings, it has previously
been suggested that decreases in neonatal nosocomial in-
fection may be achieved through initiatives to increase
mothers’ involvement (e.g. monitoring vital signs by trained
mothers instead of HCWs, or co-bedding ofmother and infant
instead of using heated cots of incubators).41

In conclusion, in thisfirst attempt to assessARB-acquisition
routes in neonatology wards in a low-income country, our
results demonstrated that transmission routes differ among
E-ESBL species. Although E. coli and E. cloacaemay involve
more indirect environmental or transient contamination,
K. pneumoniae transmission was mostly attributable to direct
contacts. Our results highlight the importance of increasing
our knowledge about in-hospital ARB transmission and sug-
gest that control measures based on disinfection and better
hygiene may effectively prevent transmission.
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